Homework for Holly Class

Date 8th May 2018

Celts

Romans
Saxons
disappear
equipment
eight
especially
eighth
excellent
exercise
familiar
experience
foreign
experiment
forty
extreme
frequently
famous
government
favourite
identity
February
immediately
Spelling Activities: Your homework each week will be to learn the 10 spellings above.
I would like you to do these three activities with the spellings above:
1. Make up a crossword puzzle using all the words. Write clues for each word. Give it to an adult to
do.
2. Pyramid/Triangular spellings – Write out each spelling as below
e
ex
exa
exam
examp
exampl
example
3. Write out spelling in three different colours and three different styles. E.g. originally originally

originally – you can do bubble writing, spiky writing- whatever you want.
Please ask your parents to check that you have written your spellings accurately for each activity. Thank
you.
Reading: Ask your parents to ask you questions about what you have read from the list. This will greatly
increase your comprehension skills, even if you are a ‘good’ reader. Please ask your parents to sign your
yellow Reading Record Book when they have heard you read.
Maths: Learn your multiplication tables. You are on planet
. You can find an example of each
multiplication grid on the school website: www.stbps.co.uk/childrens zone/learning resources/parents
planet workshop.
You will be tested next Tuesday on your spellings and maths tables.
In Maths, we will be learning to do problem solving activities connected to time. Please make sure you ask
your parents to help you learn how to tell the time using a digital clock
I hope this explains the homework to you clearly. If you have any questions then please ask me or get your
parents to send me an e-mail. I am available at school or via the school office e-mail address.
Thank you

Mr J Cumming

